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Thursday, November 13
9 am – 4 pm
Rutgers University’s Busch
Campus Center, Piscataway

Ethics Seminar
Thursday, November 13
9 am – 4 pm
The Record
150 River Street, Hackensack

NJPA Executive
Committee Meeting
Thursday, January 8
10 am
teleconference

Thursday, January 8
10:30 am – 1 pm
NJPA Conference Room

NJPA Board of
Directors Meeting
Thursday, January 22
10 am – 12 noon
NJPA Conference Room

NJ PRess Foundation
Trustees Meeting
Thursday, January 22
12 noon – 2 pm
NJPA Conference Room

Casting Their Ballots: Students at Olson Middle School in
Tabernacle vote in the New Jersey Student/Parent Mock Election.
Antonette Bomentre-Walter, educational services manager for the
Burlington County Times, encouraged the school to participate.

Mock Election huge success
It was perfectly natural for
readers to ask who won the 2008
Student/Parent Mock Election.
Newspapers throughout the
state carried the results, but they
went far beyond reporting that
Barack Obama beat John McCain 68% to 30% during statewide
voting Oct. 20-30 at hundreds of
New Jersey schools.
The Mock Election, which was
administered here by the New
Jersey Press Foundation, became
one of the best local news stories
during the days leading up to the

General Election.
All of the online and printed
articles following the Mock Election included reports from local
schools. Many newspapers sent
photographers to schools to capture images of students putting
their votes into homemade ballot boxes. Reporters interviewed
students and teachers as they
prepared for the Mock Election,
participated in debates on the issues and explained why voting is
so important.
— Continues on Page 6

Bilotti to retire from Times

“Obie” Gives Thanks:
See Page 5 for details and
another photo.

NJPA’s 2008
Better Newspaper

Contest RUles
are on our website:

www.njpa.org

Your Support Matters — Page 4
Thankful — Page 5
Success! Now What? — Page 11
November / December 2008

Papert wows at
annual meeting

Budget Reporting
101 Seminar

NIE & Youth
Readership
Committee Meeting

What about TV News? — Page 2

the 150-year-old New
Richard Bilotti, presJersey Press Associaident and publisher of
tion.
The Times of Trenton
“Richard was the first
for nearly a quarter
publisher to visit me
century, announced on
after I became ExecuOct. 23 that he will retive Director of NJPA,”
tire in November.
said John O’Brien.
Editor Brian Malone
“And he’s been a loyal
will succeed as publishsupporter ever since.
er while continuing to
Bilotti
Among other things,
serve as editor.
During Bilotti’s tenure, The he has served on our important
Times became the leading news- Government Affairs Committee
paper in a crowded media mar- for nearly 20 years.
“You always knew where you
ket. Under his leadership, it won
numerous state and national stood with Richard. He wasn’t
awards for journalism and ad- bashful to tell you that your creative new idea stunk or that the
vertising.
He is one of only four New bold new move you were conJersey newspaper publishers to templating was dumb! At times,
— Continues on Page 5
have served twice as president of

we have never conSammy Papert coltemplated as customlects Hawaiian shirts.
ers.
But that’s not what
• The pace at which
the crowd at NJPA’s
we operate must acAnnual
Meeting
celerate
considercame to learn from
ably, especially when
their main speaker,
viewed against the
the chairman of
context of our comBelden Associates,
petitors.
the nation’s top re• About 50% of the
search and consulting
Papert
sales leadership and
firm for newspapers.
Those attending the Oct. 30 lun- reps of any given newspaper
cheon got to chew on “10 Points need to be replaced.
• Newspapers MUST go to
That Belden Believes.”
Belden Associates has pro- market with new services, not
vided research and consulting just products that aggregate or
services to newspapers large and target eyeballs for advertisers.
• In an increasingly digital
small, private and public, for 65
years. This puts it in a unique age, the human touch and huposition to view the many man assets we have are a big
changes taking place at newspa- strategic advantage that we must
pers throughout America and to harness and leverage MUCH
recommend ways publishers can more meaningfully.
• Short term, R&D failure is
position their organizations to
take advantage of opportunities acceptable. Big bets and risk
must become a part of our DNA,
associated with those changes.
Papert explained each of his knowing full well that though
points with a smattering of hu— Continues on Page 5
mor and a profound understanding of the complexities of
the newspaper industry. Here,
in brief, are the 10 points in his
credo:
• News“papers” remain vital
to their “communities” and if
they are smart, that vitality can
increase and grow.
Feeling the effects of a sagging
• Newspaper websites — and economy, just like its newspaper
all the other niche efforts which members, NJPA is “learning to
they must pursue — can be valu- do more with less” said Execuable, money making, life-saving tive Director John O’Brien.
brand extensions and eventual
He told the board of directors
great businesses.
at its meeting on Oct. 30 that
• Newspapers are back in the the association downsized by 3
breaking news business. This fulltime positions in early Sepalso means events, concerts, tember and that he and Business
connections, ratings, referrals, Manager Denise Sawicki are
crime and traffic reports, last scrutinizing every expense item
minute sales and as many things in the budget.
interactive and user-generated
“With advertising off by
as possible. News“papers” can be nearly 15% and uncontrollable
the metaphorical glue holding expenses continuing to rise, the
together our communities.
association must follow the lead
• The Web will be ubiquitous of many of its members and cut
and will allow us to capture the discretionary expenses,” he said.
30% to 40% of our households
— Continues on Page 5

NJPA board
approves belt
tightening
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As I see it...

What about TV news, Brian?

Almost daily I read yet another story
about the impending demise of America’s newspaper industry. So, I decided
to use this month’s column in InPrint
to pass on a compilation of positive
newspaper industry findings that recently came across my desk.
Then I read the following piece written by David Zeeck, publisher of The
News Tribune, Tacoma, Wash. I immediately called David and asked him for
permission to reprint it. I share it with
all of you because he makes some important points we all should hear.
* * *
On Tuesday night I was watching
the NBC Nightly News with Brian
Williams when he talked about the
100-year-old Christian Science Monitor getting out of the daily newspaper
business and converting to a Web-only product. He said: “In plain English,
the Internet and changing reader habits are killing the old newspaper business. Circulation is declining almost
1% every passing month.”
Aaarrrrgggghhhh!!!!
I think Brian Williams is a terrific
newsman: smart, precise, personable,
fair. But in this case he was relying
on conventional wisdom that, while
broadly shared, is bunk. He also got at
least one fact wrong. Newspapers are
struggling in this recession. Isn’t every
American business? And we do have
the challenge of the Internet, though

John J. O‘Brien
Executive Director
New Jersey Press Association

we’re profiting from it more than we’re
hurt by it. But the newspaper business
isn’t being killed. And it’s not dying.
And circulation isn’t declining at 1% a
month (or 12% a year). Let’s compare
newspapers to a competitor to see
who’s doing well and who’s not, relatively speaking. Let’s pick, oh, television for instance.
Nationwide, daily newspaper circulation was down 4.6% for the sixmonth period ending in September,
compared with the same period a year
ago, according to the Audit Bureau of
Circulations. That’s less than half the
rate at which Brian said it was shrinking. The News Tribune was typical of
the trend. Our circulation dropped
4.7% during that six-month period.

More important, however, readership
of the printed paper actually increased,
from 232,069 on average a year ago to
236,535 today.
And total audience also increased.
Online readership (people who said
they read the paper online in the
previous seven days) was up 44.8%.
Combined readership in print and online was 380,656 over the seven days
before the survey and 390,561 over the
30 days before the survey, according
to the audit bureau data. This means
The News Tribune reached 65% of its
potential market over seven days and
66.7% of its potential market over 30
days.
How does TV compare in audience
share? I tried to get Nielsen data on
local television news, but no one got
back to me by the end of the week. So I
looked at the national figures. In 2007
the three network newscasts combined had a 30 share; meaning 30% of
the TV sets in use were tuned to them.
They’re all clustered together, so assume that each got around a 10 share.
Combined they get 30%; by ourselves
we get 65% of our market.
Between 2006 and 2007, when daily
newspaper circulation dropped about
2.5% nationwide, ratings for the national TV network news dropped 6%
(though share remained steady). But
let’s not take a snapshot or two. Let’s

Joseph L. Cavone
Daily Record, Parsippany
Jennifer Cone Chciuk
The West Essex Tribune, Livingston
Keith Dawn
The Press of Atlantic City, Pleasantville
Frank Gargano
Gloucester County Times, Woodbury
Kathleen M. Hivish
Community Newspapers of North Jersey
Media Group, West Paterson
Stephen W. Parker
Recorder Community Newspapers, Stirling
Richard Vezza
Penn Jersey Advance, Flemington
Associate Directors

Ronald Morano
FirstEnergy Corp./JCP&L, Morristown
John V. Pavlik
Rutgers University, New Brunswick
General Counsel

Thomas J. Cafferty
Nomi Lowy
Lauren James
Scarinci & Hollenbeck, Lyndhurst

A Gift

for your classified customers

Statewide Advertising for one low price
Upsell your classified customers
into 125 participating NJ newspapers

Only $445 for a 25-word classified.

$13 per addl. word.

Member newspapers keep $178 per ad they sell.
For details, call Diane at 609-406-0600 ext. 24
New Jersey Press Association
Statewide Classified Advertising Network
840 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 305, West Trenton, NJ 08628 • Fax: 609-406-0300 • Email: dtrent@njpa.org

— Continues on Page 4
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People & Papers
NJ Law Journal has bought
NJ Lawyer and will close it
Two weekly legal newspapers that for 16 years have
waged a spirited competition
for scoops, readers and advertisers will see their battle
end next week. The parent
company of the New Jersey
Law Journal, Incisive Media,
is acquiring and is expected to
shut its rival, New Jersey Lawyer, making New Jersey a onelegal-newspaper state.
New Jersey Lawyer’s 17 employees, based in South Plainfield, were informed of the
sale by the paper’s owner, the
New Jersey State Bar Association. The newspaper’s last issue was due to be Nov. 10. Its
employees were due to be laid
off Nov. 13.
Employees of New Jersey
Lawyer said they could not
comment for fear of risking
severance pay. A person with
knowledge of the transaction
confirmed the sale, and said
New Jersey Law Journal expects to gain its rival’s circulation and advertiser data.
The 16-year-old New Jersey
Lawyer has a paid circulation
of about 6,500; the 130-yearold New Jersey Law Journal,

based in Newark, has about
7,800.
Angela Scheck, executive
director of the State Bar Association, previously declined to
comment and was not available at this writing. Robert
Pladek, publisher of the New
Jersey Law Journal, declined
to comment.
Philip Geron, chief executive officer of Guaranteed Subpoena, a large advertiser for
both newspapers, said he was
told of the sale by an official at
one of the newspapers. He said
that closing the Lawyer will
likely lead to higher advertising rates at the Law Journal.
“There will only be one vehicle to advertise to lawyers,” he
said. “I am losing part of my
negotiating abilities.”
He said he tried to buy the
New Jersey Lawyer, but a deal
fell through when the bar association balked at his request
to call the paper the “the voice”
of the State Bar Association.
The association, an advocate
for lawyers, founded New Jersey Lawyer in 1992, and let an
affiliate manage it like an independent newspaper.
— from NJBIZ

Record-Press closes after 23 years
The following was edited from
an article printed in the Sept.
26 edition of The Record-Press,
a weekly newspaper owned by
NJN Publishing:
You are holding the final edition of the Record-Press serving
Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. It is always a difficult
decision to close a newspaper,
and this is especially true for a
paper such as the Record-Press
which for 23 years has served
three very special communities
— recording the full spectrum
of our readers’ lives and interests including births and deaths,
public events and private moments, youth sports, senior citizen activities and so much more.
However, the economic reality of
shrinking revenues and expanding expenses make this decision
unavoidable.
The closure will let us use our
resources to better serve read-

ers not just in Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, but throughout the communities we serve
with the Suburban News and
Cranford Chronicle.
The Suburban News will continue to be delivered to virtually every home in Westfield,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. The
Cranford Chronicle, with the advertiser and subscriber support
that comes with its rich tradition
and 120 years of publication, will
continue to serve the readers of
Cranford and surrounding communities.
This decision will allow us
to invest more staff time in our
electronic publishing efforts,
where readers can get more of
our newspaper content on-line;
get it faster, and get it wherever
they choose to log-on.
Please send InPrint your news
Email to: clangley@njpa.org.

Verona-Cedar
Grove Times
celebrates 60
years in print
Sixty years ago, the first issue
of the Verona-Cedar Grove Times
arrived at residents’ homes.
It boasted 44 pages at birth,
including a 20-page fashion supplement, wrote The American
Press in February 1949. “In format, the Times is eight columns
wide with an overall page size of
16.5 by 22.5 inches.”
The paper began when Montclair Times publisher Garvin
Taylor saw suburban growth on
the other side of First Mountain.
It ran free for 14 weeks. Then
the fledgling paper went to $1 a
copy. Subscriptions rose to 3,000
six weeks into its first circulation
drive.
At its helm was Ed Fox, a Drew
University alumnus and six-year
employee of The Montclair Times.
He wrote a column, “High on a
Hilltop,” collected many awards
and was editor for 26 years.
He was succeeded by society
editor Rosemary Greenbank in
1974. She remembers long nights
of typesetting in Montclair and
the switch to computers. “I also
remember going home with a
folder of copy to edit because
there was too much news for a 9
to 5,” she said.
Joseph “Ward” Miele, who
joined the paper in 1971 as a reporter, served as its editor from
1989 to 1999.
“I’m grateful to Ward Miele,”
said former editor Paul Milo.
“He always had constructive
comments. Everyone said he
was the nicest guy in the world.
I was dubious because that’s my
nature, but as a point of fact, he
always was and still is.”
Briefly, from mid-1999 until
February 2000, Robert Tortorella
was editor. He was a former adjunct professor, Leonia councilman, police commissioner and
acting mayor. He died in 2000.
Milo followed him and oversaw the paper’s shift to color.
“The first picture we ran was a
glass Christmas ornament,” he
said. “It seems like a newspaper geek thing to notice, but the
photo captured the full range of
colors. That one picture encap— Continues on Page 14

Teaching about NIE: NIE coordinators from NJPA members
helped staff the NJ Press Foundation booth at the New Jersey Education Association convention in Atlantic City on Nov. 6 and 7.
Pictured here are Sandy Reed of The Press of Atlantic City, Chris
Yatchyshyn of the Buck County Courier Times, Patrick Tuohey of
The Record, Bergen County, Antonette Bomentre-Walter of the Burlington County Times, and Jackie Mickelburgh of The Star-Ledger.

NJMG classified section
redesign is full of color
The print classifieds of The
Record, the Herald News, and
all 46 Community Newspapers
of North Jersey Media Group
have been redesigned to increase
reader ease-of-use and reap
greater results for advertisers.
The changes debuted early in
October.
“We’re taking advantage of
our printing capability to put
color on every page to bring a
fresh, clean look to the classified
pages,” said Tom Morgan, VP/
Advertising.
“Columns are wider, category
headings are simplified and the
ads are color coded. The changes
make pages easier to navigate
and give readers a much faster
way to find what they are looking for.”
The redesign introduces modular classified display ad sizing,
which will reach all NJMG pub-

lications on Jan. 1. The greater
visual appeal of modular layouts
increases the impact of individual ads while streamlining the
purchase process for ad buyers.
For the first time, liner and
classified display ads throughout NJMG’s family of newspapers will be visually identical,
maximizing the effect of repeat
impressions across the product
line.
All classified advertorial sections in The Record and Herald
News were revamped, including
North Jersey Cars, North Jersey
Jobs and North Jersey Homes.
The most dramatic change is in
North Jersey Homes, which combines retail and real estate classified content with high-quality,
locally focused advertorial features for one comprehensive,
home-focused section unique to
North Jersey residents.

The Item announces promotions
At The Item of Millburn and
Short Hills you may be greeted
by a new face.
Jessica Maxwell, a graduate
of Loyola Marymount University, was hired in September as the
editorial assistant. Her experience includes a stint with KNBC
television as a health and medical news intern, researching,
checking facts, assisting the producer on shoots and supporting
reporters in the field.
At Loyola, Maxwell earned a
bachelor’s degree in English and
a pre-journalism certificate.

In addition to helping with
production of the newspaper,
she is responsible for wedding
announcements, engagements,
religious news, services and obituaries. She will also contribute
enterprise and feature stories.
Andrea Hughes has been promoted from part-time editorial
assistant to fulltime reporter. A
summa cum laude graduate of
Drew University, she is an experienced teacher, writer, editor
and proofreader from her work
with schools and libraries, and as
— Continues on Page 5
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O’Brien:

New Jersey Press Foundation

TV: Watch your back

George White

Continues from Page 2

Foundation Director
New Jersey Press Association

Your support matters
Yes, business is challenging for
newspapers right now. But some
things are so important to the future of our industry that they deserve ongoing financial support,
especially in tough times.
The New Jersey Press Foundation is essential to bolster youth
readership and journalism education throughout the Garden
State.
Our main 2008 initiative — the
Student/Parent Mock Election
— was a phenomenal statewide
success. More than 285,000 New
Jersey students from 802 schools
cast their ballots. Foundation
Program Director Tom Engleman details the activities and
outcomes of this extremely successful effort in his column on
Page 11.
Another exciting initiative this
year was studying the future of
the NJ Collegiate Press Association. In recent years, the main
programs pursued by this loose
affiliation of the state’s collegiate
newspapers have been NJPF’s annual Collegiate Better Newspaper
Contest and a collegiate website
administered by NJPF where internship opportunities and other
helpful resources are posted.
But the potential for this group
to do substantially more for itself,
and for NJPF to play a significant
role in advancing its effectiveness,
is truly enormous. NJPF now has
collegiate newspaper advisors and
student editors engaged in shaping the future of their organization. In September, they formed
task forces to address three areas
for immediate focus:
• NJ Collegiate Better Newspaper Contest. This includes expanding contest categories, considering the annual contest time
period (calendar vs. academic
year), and establishing guidelines
for submitting entries digitally.

• NJCPA annual conference
and awards banquet. A new,
expanded event is expected to
launch next September in conjunction with the start of the academic year.
• NJCPA website. To better
serve the state’s collegiate press,
the website will be assessed and
upgraded, adding information
and technological tools.
The second phase of development for NJCPA will include the
review and enhancement of its
governance structure to ensure
its effectiveness.

lectively these gifts do matter —
greatly. All donors will be recognized personally and on a plaque
in the NJPA Conference Room.
Making a donation is as easy as
donating securely online at www.
njpressfoundation.org/giving. Or
use the form below and mail it to
us.
You may reach me at (609)
406-0600, ext. 30, or at gwhite@
njpa.org, with any questions you
may have about the foundation’s
programs and the various ways to
support its mission.

look at the longer term. Over a 10-year period,
from 1997 to 2007, ratings for network news
dropped 34% and share 33%, November to
November, according to Nielsen data. In the
same period daily newspaper readership declined a relatively modest 16.9%, according to
Simmons Market Research Bureau and Scarborough Research.
So, here’s a news tip: If anybody’s getting
killed in the 21st-century media market, it’s
TV news, not newspapers. And while audience for TV news is only a fraction of that of
newspapers, and shrinking twice as fast, the
value of advertising on TV is shrinking even
faster. While I watched Brian on Tuesday, it
was on TiVo, where I never have to see a TV
ad. I’m not alone. Research suggests digital
video recorders will be in 50% of homes by
2010, and will be “near ubiquitous” in a few
years. That means nobody will have to see TV
ads in the near future.
So, Brian, don’t cry for newspapers. Watch
your own back.

Looking ahead

NJPF’s vision, connections
and organization make it ideal
for supporting and facilitating programs like the state’s
student Mock Election, the NJ
Collegiate Press Association,
N.I.E., the Journalism Diversity Workshop, and our numerous summer internships and
scholarships.
These programs serve both
core missions of the foundation, namely advancing youth
readership and journalism
education in the state of New
Jersey.
We are helping to develop
your future newspaper readers
and your future employees. To
do so effectively, steady funding is needed — especially
from NJPA members, friends
and all those who support a
free press.
So please make a donation
this year to support the New
Jersey Press Foundation’s efforts to ensure the future of
journalism and readership in
our state.
We offer multiple levels of
giving, including the “Beacon of Light” level at $35-$99.
While you may not think $35
will matter all that much, col-

New Jersey Newspaper FouNdatioN

Working Together

for a Brighter New Jersey

When you make a contribution to New Jersey Press Foundation, you support
programs that impact New Jersey’s youth and aspiring journalists — those upon whom
our free-society will soon depend.
With your vision and generosity, together we will increase the reach of NJPF
programs:
• Journalism scholarships & internships
• Youth readership & news-writing, in print and online
• Initiatives to advance our citizens’ understanding of the role of the free press
in our democracy.
Please make a generous contribution. All donations are fully tax deductible and will
be recognized.

NJPF Annual

Giving

Here is my tax-deductible gift:

Declaration of Independence $5,000 and up

Free Press $250 - $499

U.S. Constitution $2,500 - $4,999

Right to Know $100 - $249

Bill of Rights $1,000 - $2,499
First Amendment $500 - $999
Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________

Please charge my credit card:
MasterCard

Visa

AMEX

Town _____________________________________

Account #__________________________________

State ______________ Zip __________________

Exp. Date __________________________________

Phone ____________________________________

Name on card ______________________________

Email _____________________________________

Signature __________________________________

Enclosed is my check payable to
New Jersey Press Foundation.
I would like my gift applied:
Where NJPF’s need is greatest

youth
youth readership
readership
scholarships
scholarships
first
first amendment
amendment
education
education

Beacon of Light $35 - $99
Amount enclosed $_______________

My employer’s Matching Gift form is enclosed.
This will increase my gift!
I am interested in receiving information about
charitable giving as part of my estate plan.

To the NJPF program named here:
Please mail or fax your contribution to: New Jersey Press Foundation
840 Bear Tavern Rd., Ste. 305, West Trenton, NJ 08628 • Fax: (609) 406-0300 • Ph: (609) 406-0600, ext. 30

Thank you for your support!
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NJPA board decisions
Continues from Page 1

Membership directory online

Boo! Says Obie: The staff
of The West Essex Tribune
dressed “Obie” as a witch for
Halloween. This trophy is presented each year at NJPA’s
advertising awards banquet to
the table that creates the best
centerpiece, using the materials provided. During its year
at the Tribune, Obie has been
decked out appropriately for
every holiday.

Item anounces
promotions
Continues from Page 3
a private tutor.
Veteran reporter Harry Trumbore has been named managing
editor. An award-winning journalist, he also has won awards
for his newspaper cartoons and
won a first-place NJPA award
this year for a spot news photo.
After years as an illustrator,
Trumbore worked freelance
for the Item until then-Editor
Carter Bennett hired him fulltime in 1999 to cover the Ahold
hearings, the board of education,
police and fire beats. He has covered school board and township
elections, the debate over school
construction and the devastation
from Tropical Storm Floyd.
— The Item of Millburn
and Short Hills
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In 2009, O’Brien said, NJPA
will not print its annual membership directory. Instead, that
information will be available on
the NJPA website, njpa.org.
“Having a digital version of
the directory on our website allows us to update the listings
instantly and make the current
information readily available
for easy downloading and even
printing,” he said.
In recent years the cost to print
and distribute the directory was
about even with its ad revenue.
“We expect the softening in the
market will affect directory ad
sales and we expect costs to print
and mail the directory will escalate. The board felt that moving
it to the web was a positive move.
NJPA will still offer advertising
for the electronic version.
Webinars introduced

Another change for next year
is switching to online seminars
(“webinars”) for many of the
NJPA’s training sessions. O’Brien
said, “By using the Internet, we
can provide increased value to
publishers and their employees.
Webinars eliminate travel time,
a huge benefit for publishers,”
Training seminars now can be
held at a reporter’s desk or in a
newspaper’s conference room.
“We can partner with other press
associations, upping attendance
and attracting very high-level
presenters. Everybody wins,” he
said. NJPA has established a staff
committee to explore and implement this initiative.
Bylaws committee

A sub-committee of the board
will review NJPA’s bylaws and
recommend changes. “This is an
exercise we go through every 6
or 7 years,” O’Brien said. “With
changes in the newspaper industry taking place at an accelerated
pace, it seems like a good time to
look them over again,” Possible
new membership categories,
board makeup and dues restructuring are all things the subcommittee may address. Board
members who volunteered to
serve on the sub-committee are:
Ray Worrall (chair), Bruce Tomlinson, Steve Parker, Joe Cavone,
NJPA attorney Tom Cafferty and
staffers George White and John
O’Brien. The group hopes to
have a preliminary report for the
Jan. 22 board meeting.
2009 board approved

Following the board meeting,
the NJPA annual meeting was

held. The main business was voting to accept the slate of board
members and officers for 2009.
2009 NJPA
Executive Committee
Chairman: Arthur Hall,
Cape May County Herald Times;
President: Bruce Tomlinson,
New Jersey Herald;
Vice President, Weeklies:
Ray Worrall, Worrall
Community Newspapers;
Vice President, dailies:
Jennifer Borg,
The Record, Bergen County;
Treasurer: Frank Gargano,
Gloucester County Times;
Executive Director:
John J. O’Brien, NJPA
2009 Board Members:
Joseph Cavone, Daily Record;
Jennifer Cone Chciuk,
The West Essex Tribune;
Keith Dawn,
The Press of Atlantic City;
Stanley Ellis,
Burlington County Times;
Kathleen Hivish,
Community Newspapers of
North Jersey Media Group;
Walt Lafferty, Courier-Post;
Stephen Parker, Recorder
Community Newspapers;
Richard Vezza,
Penn Jersey Advance.

Papert offers
10 key points
Continues from Page 1
we might occasionally fail big,
we might also win big.
• And, lastly, that sometimes
the best ideas are generated externally. Belden can and does
make a difference. If there’s more
audience fragmentation tomorrow, then we’d better start understanding all our audiences today
and we must help the industry
do so!

NJNN Update
Amy Lear
Director
New Jersey Newspaper Network

Thankful
Recently I attended a program at Overlook Hospital in
Summit where Deborah Norville spoke about her book
Thank You Power. With stories of real life experiences, she
reminded the audience that “being grateful” can energize
and sustain a happy outlook. As is often said, never underestimate the power of positive thinking! (Phillies fans
and Obama supporters would agree.)
So, as we prepare for 2009, let me share some positive
trends and highlights in the world of newspaper network
advertising:
Gross NJNN billings continue to surpass 2007 totals.
More financial advertisers are placing heavy newspaper advertising schedules with our help. The category is
strong, with 15 active banks in the month of November
alone.
New Jersey healthcare advertisers and colleges continue
to invest confidently in newspapers.
The NJNN web advertising network continues to expand and now includes 13 member publishers who will
share a revenue pool of more than $7,500 to date.
Ad agencies and NJPA-member ad executives can anticipate a spring training seminar focusing on online advertising products and strategies.
A new statewide media usage study is being considered
for 2009.
New Jersey has one of the best customer-service focused,
professional press association staffs in the country!
I am grateful for the support of our member newspapers,
a pretty positive bunch as well, and for the opportunity to
share the vision of a positive future for newspapers.
And, as our industry transitions amidst format changes,
shrinking traditional ad revenue and staff cuts, I commend the dedication of those who value the importance
of content and what our products contribute to a democratic society.
Onward with optimism!

Richard Bilotti to retire from Trenton Times
Continues from Page 1
he seemed forward and contentious. In retrospect, however, he
was right more often than wrong.
I will miss his input, guidance
and tutoring. But most if all, his
friendship.”
A native of Harrison, Bilotti
spent his entire career in newspapers, beginning as a copyboy
at the Newark Star-Ledger at age
14. He was named president and
publisher of The Times in February, 1984, after serving five
years as president, publisher and

editor of The Gloucester County
Times in Woodbury.
Before that he was editor of
the Sunday Plain Dealer Magazine in Cleveland, Ohio; he was a
reporter in the Cleveland Bureau
of the Associated Press; editor of
the Yukon Sentinel while serving
in the U.S. Army in Alaska, and
a reporter for the Evening News
in Newark.
“The staff of The Times is terrific and is putting out a great
newspaper in a great community,” Bilotti said. “Everything

you’d ever want to cover as a
journalist is here: Nobel Prize
winners, great local politics, development, crime, health care
and floods.”
He said the selection of Malone
as his successor underscores the
vital role played by The Times.
“Brian knows news and he
knows the community,” Bilotti
said. “His experience as editor
for 20 years will help him to carry
out our commitment to bringing
our readers the best local coverage in print and online.”
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Taking this election Seriously: Students at Lopatcong Township Middle School in Phillipsburg cast their ballots in the NJ Student/Parent Mock Election in October. Behind
the students at the ballot box are “voting booths” for students who are preparing their ballots.

Mock Election teaches valuable lessons
Continues from Page 1
“We recently discussed elections in class and we encouraged
students to go home and talk
about it with their parents,” said
Joanne Jocas, in an Oct. 31 Associated Press article.
Jocas, a teacher at Thomas P.
Hughes Elementary School in
Berkeley Heights, said the students “came back eager to vote, so
it was fun to see them get into it.”
“Students need the opportunity to evaluate and discuss the
issues and candidates before
being set to the task of casting
their vote,” said Megan Lehman,
a social studies teacher at Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights, in an interview
by Bruce Shipkowski of the AP.
Reporters for the Gloucester
County Times caught up with a
student from Neshaminy Middle School, who said he thinks
the Mock Election is a good idea
“because it shows the students
what the voting process is like.”
Josh Bomse, a seventh-and
eighth-grade social studies teacher at Neshaminy said the national
election has become a hot topic
of conversation, “especially since
the eighth grade covers a whole
unit on American civics.”
A set of curriculum guides
and teaching materials was sent
to hundreds of teachers who
For complete results in the
NJ Mock Election, go to:
www.njmockelection.org

Lesson in Civics: After learning about election candidates and issues in class, students at Olson Middle School in Tabernacle continue their lesson by voting in the NJ Student/Parent Mock Election.

participate in Newspaper in Education programs. NJPF distributed the materials to newspapers
throughout the state.
“Teachers used the materials
to give students specific information about the candidates,”
said Antonette Bomentre-Walter, manager of educational services for the Burlington County
Times. “They found the activities
especially helpful in understanding the issues as they appeared in
the paper every day.”
Not only did New Jersey students accurately predict who
would win the presidential election, they also were on the mark
in selecting incumbent Democratic Senator Frank Lautenberg
as the victor over Republican
Dick Zimmer.
And they came close to a per-

fect record by accurately selecting 12 of the 13 winners of the
state’s Congressional races. The
only one they missed was in the
7th District, where Republican
Leonard Lance beat Democrat
Linda Stender.
John Mooney’s report in The
Star-Ledger included a graphic
describing how students answered the question: “Which issue would government spending
help the most?” The economy
received the most votes as the
top issue. Healthcare and the environment were a distant second
and third on the list.
Eve Glasengreen, a student at
Round Valley School in Clinton,
said she didn’t follow the lead
of her parents in her voting decisions. She said they probably
agreed with her, not the other

way around. “I don’t want to be
brainwashed or anything; I want
to have my own reasons,” she
told Mooney.
That quote captured the purpose of the Mock Election, said
Tom Engleman, program director of NJPF.
“The idea behind the foundation’s sponsorship of the Mock
Election was to show students
how to use newspapers as a primary source of in-depth information about issues facing the
nation,” he said.
“We wanted to show students
how to look beyond the soundbytes and the TV commercials
and make up their own minds
about the issues, based on newspaper reading and classroom
discussions.”

Great Press: Newspapers
throughout the state, like the
New Jersey Herald, above,
gave front page coverage to
the Mock Election.

Preparing fOr Mock Election Day: Working to create a successful and educational event, left to right, are Andre Daniels of
the New Jersey PTA, Antonette Bomentre-Walter of the Burlington
County Times, Tom Engleman of the NJ Press Foundation, Donna
Vaupel of the NJ Association for Gifted Children and Kathy Coulibaly of the NJ Education Association. Their hard work paid off as a
record number of students participated in this year’s election.
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Grow your business with A.F.L. Web Printing

Regional Print Center

VOORHEES: 2 Executive Drive / Voorhees, NJ 08043
SECAUCUS: 70 Seaview Drive / Secaucus, NJ 07094

Phone: 856.566.1270 • Fax: 856.566.0110
E-mail: sales@aﬂwebprinting.com • Web-site: www.aﬂwebprinting.com

• State-of-the-Art Presses / Computerized Ink and Registration Controls / All 4-Color all the time
• 100% Process and Service Redundancy between 2 State-of-the-art Facilities
• Customized Service Plan / Around-the-Clock Customer Service
• Digital Prepress / Computer to Plate / Quality Control in all Phases of Production
• Multiple High Speed Bindery, Labeling, Inserting and Poly Bag Lines / Fast Turn Around Time

• Commitment to Circulation and Revenue Growth / R.O.P. Advertising & Digital Workﬂow Support
• Circulation and Mailing Services Coupled with in-house U.S. Postal Service Veriﬁcation
• Special Handling, UPS, Federal Express, USPS, Local and National Trucking / On-time Delivery
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Got a Serv

we d

Unrivaled customer service

Stage 1: Planning

•Customized service plan
•Needs, wants and delights
•Marketing support and guidance
•ROP and insert sales expertise
At A.F.L. Web Printing it’s not just ink on paper.
We develop and deliver customized service
•Circulation development
plans based on each publisher’s unique
•Increased ROP, insert, subscription revenue
requirements. The goal of every plan is to
•Customer-oriented staff
bring delight to the publisher, readers
and advertisers. The starting point of the
•Pre-production specialist
planning process is to understand both
•Meet any publishing goal
current needs and future aspirations
•Dreams come true

of the publication. We then match
these objectives with the wide array
of services that give substance to the
egional
phrase, “The Publisher’s Resource
of Choice.” Our teams of publishing,
printing, marketing and distribution
• Multiple facilities
specialists can create service plans
to meet virtually any publishing goal.
• File preparation training
Want expanded circulation? We have a
• 24-hour customer service
plan for that. Increased ROP and insert
• 100% redundancy in all manufacturing and services
advertising? We’re ready to help. Entry into
• Well deﬁned processes based on Six Sigma
new markets? That’s one of our specialties.
Experience the excitement of having your
• Unlimited color availability
publication reach its most ambitious goals.
• Vast number of product size options
Tell us your needs. Tell us your wants. Tell us
• Greater selection of paper stocks
your delights. We’ll make your dreams come true.

Plan matched to your needs

R

Pr

The Pub
Resource

Most advanced printing equipment

Stage 2: Production

• State of the art technology
• Faster throughput

Regional Print Center
VOORHEES: 2 Executive Drive / Voorhees, NJ 08043
SECAUCUS: 70 Seaview Drive / Secaucus, NJ 07094
CIP4-compliant workﬂow

Phone: 856.566.1270 • Fax: 856.566.0110
E-mail: sales@aﬂwebprinting.com • Web-site: www.aﬂwebprinting.com
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vice Plan?

do...

High-tech, hi-speed inserters

Stage 3: Logistics

Polybagging •
Minimize postage •
In-house mail processors •
Maximize deliverability •
By selecting “The Publisher’s Resource of Choice”
you gain a full partner in the entire publishing proCustomized insert schemes •
cess. We combine conventional manufacturUnlimited ﬁnishing options •
ing services with a broad range of programs
Complete subscription management •
focused on revenue enhancement. The vaOn-site postal veriﬁcation •
riety of publishers using these resources
is extremely diverse. But the common
Local, regional, national trucking •
experience among all publishers enterWorldwide distribution •

ing into a partnership with A.F.L. Web
Printing is their level of satisfaction.
Choosing “The Publisher’s Resource”
enter
is a guaranteed way to improve service
to readers and advertisers. Readers
receive a more attractive product delivMore colorful publications •
ered in a timelier manner. Advertisers
enter a completely new world of marketMore attractive products •
ing opportunities—more color positions,
Timely delivery •
more creative layouts, more targeted disEngaged readers •
tribution plans, more insert opportunities
Increased advertising opportunities •
than ever before. At A.F.L. Web Printing we
don’t run print jobs—we develop customized
Long-term partnerships •
service
plans that deliver a level of satisfacSustained proﬁtability •
tion you’ve only dreamed about. We’re ready to
Improved bottom line•
design your plan.

Comprehensive bindery operation

rint C

blisher’s
of Choice

Enhanced staff morale •
Goals exceeded •

Stage 4: Results

Unexpected level of satisfaction

Grow your business with A.F.L. Web Printing
• State-of-the-Art Presses / Computerized Ink and Registration Controls / All 4-Color all the time
• 100% Process and Service Redundancy between 2 State-of-the-art Facilities
• Customized Service Plan / Around-the-Clock Customer Service
• Digital Prepress / Computer to Plate / Quality Control in all Phases of Production
• Multiple High Speed Bindery, Labeling, Inserting and Poly Bag Lines / Fast Turn Around Time
• Commitment to Circulation and Revenue Growth / R.O.P. Advertising & Digital Workﬂow Support
• Circulation and Mailing Services Coupled with in-house U.S. Postal Service Veriﬁcation
• Special Handling, UPS, Federal Express, USPS, Local and National Trucking / On-time Delivery

Delivery when and where needed
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Here’s what people are saying
about A.F.L. Web Printing...
The transition from printing our 13 Greater Media Inc. newspapers in-house to printing at A.F.L. Web Printing went much smoother
than anticipated. I credit this both to the support we received from A.F.L. Web Printing through the planning process as well as to
the dedication of the staff at their new Secaucus facility.
Our reproduction quality has improved and the increased color capability A.F.L. Web Printing has provided has already translated
into more revenue. The staff at A.F.L. Web Printing continues to be very responsive and committed to providing Greater Media Inc.
with the necessary tools to help us grow our business.

- Ben Cannizzaro, General Manager and Publisher - Greater Media, Inc.
A.F.L. Web Printing ensured a seamless transition for the Long Island Press to the Secaucus, New Jersey print facility. It wasn’t just
about the paper we were printed on. The support—both technical and customer service—enabled us to improve significantly the
quality of our product and our workflow. In today’s challenging environment A.F.L. Web Printing is a true partner to our business in
presenting the Long Island Press with options to satisfy not only our own specifications but those of our clients. The improvement
A.F.L. Web Printing has given our publication has greatly exceeded our expectations.

- Jed Morey, Publisher & Michael Castonguay, CFO - Long Island Press
As a global publication, The Financial Times works with printers throughout the world and our customers demand world-class
products and services. Our choice of selecting A.F.L. Web Printing as our northeast printer was a direct result of their commitment towards state of the art equipment, outstanding quality, faster throughput and greater color availability. The move to A.F.L.
has provided the FT with these benefits—and much more. A.F.L. worked closely with us to ensure our needs were addressed and
achieved. We were assisted by a large team of computer, printing, finishing and distribution professionals.
We look forward to a long and productive relationship and highly recommend A.F.L. Web Printing as a solution for your printing needs.

- Doug Morrow, Global Production & Distribution Director - The Financial Times

Your publication
should be here too!
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NJPF Program Report

JEA honors 2 NJ educators
for lifetime achievements

Tom Engleman
Program Director
New Jersey Press Foundation

Success! Now what?
The mock election wasn’t what
we expected when the New Jersey Press Foundation signed up
to coordinate the 2008 National
Student/Parent Mock Election in
our state.
It exceeded our widest imagination and it has opened a door
to the future for an industry that
is working overtime to re-invent
itself.
I had anticipated that about
500 schools, with 200,000 students, would enroll to vote in the
NJ Mock Election.
With the help of several Newspaper in Education coordinators,
a score of the state’s educational
organizations, and newspapers
that printed house ads promoting the mock election, we enrolled about 1,000 schools with
500,000 potential student voters.
Of those, 802 schools actually
participated.
By the time mock election
voting ended, New Jersey contributed more than 285,000 of
the nearly 4 million votes cast
nationwide, from kindergarten
through 12th grade.
Compare this with 2005 when
only about 73,000 students voted
in the mock election for governor of New Jersey and 2002
when 112,000 students from 419
schools voted for U.S. Senator.
This year’s voting was scheduled to run Oct. 20–30 but because of the enormous partici-

Young Voter: This fifthgrade girl leaves the voting
booth after casting her ballot in the NJ Mock Election at
Fredon School in Vernon.

pation, it was extended to Nov.
4 by the national mock election
organization.
Students Energized

More important than the
numbers, students throughout
New Jersey were energized and
excited by the mock election. It
gave them a realistic and lasting picture of what it means to
participate in one of the most
patriotic American endeavors —
voting.
We called it “Democracy 101.”
Most of the schools held debates, classroom discussions of
the campaign issues and other
election-related activities.
Students studied the candidates and what they stood for,
digging much deeper than the
sound-bytes and commercials
that dominated the airwaves
months before Election Day with
charges, counter-charges, scaretactics and truth-stretching.
I would venture to say that
New Jersey’s youth became better informed about the candidates, the issues and the entire
political process than many voting-age citizens.
Based on their intense study,
they made up their own minds
which candidates to vote for …
which candidates come closest to the way they believe their
nation, state and communities
should be led.
That was what the New Jersey
Press Foundation had hoped
would happen.
Schools held assemblies where
local public officials came to
stress the importance of voting.
Some counties even sent official
voting booths into schools for
students to cast their mock election votes.
Art classes designed and built
ballot boxes and voting stations
for their schools.
Student leaders made banners
and posters to decorate their
hallways during the days leading
up to the mock election.
Newspapers and television
stations, even one national news
network, covered the election by
going to New Jersey schools to
interview students about their
experiences.

Bottom Line for Newspapers

What does all of this mean to
newspapers?
The New Jersey Press Foundation has laid the groundwork
for newspapers to be perceived
by the next generation of readers as an important and active
champion of democracy and patriotism.
We built a database of schools
that our Newspaper in Education programs can use to increase youth readership.
In a broader way, we helped
create an atmosphere of curiosity for facts and the truth that
newspapers can build on.
IF newspapers will use the
mock election as a foot in the
door to hundreds of New Jersey
schools, our industry will have
the opportunity to demonstrate
to young people the value of staying informed about their towns,
schools, entertainment, fashion,
sports and, yes, even politics.
It is extremely important to do
this first with the online editions
of newspapers. That is the medium our future readers will use
— and already are using — well
before they will pick up a printed
newspaper.
Here is where our journalists
and our resident educators —
the NIE coordinators — should
begin working together to place
an emphasis on education rather
than marketing when it comes to
reaching young readers.
Reaching youth readers

To succeed in reaching our
state’s young people, newspapers must invent and then deliver special youth-oriented online editions that are attractive,
colorful, graphic, entertaining,
short and to the point.
The product has to be different. It must not be boring and
difficult to navigate. That would
be deadly.
It must be a product that can
be digested quickly — not the indepth product our business has
been successful producing for
more than a century. The depth
can come with links to content
of our own as well as information produced by others.
— Continues on Page 13

The Journalism Education Association (JEA) will honor two
New Jersey educators with its
Lifetime Achievement Award
during
its
national convention on
Nov. 15, in St.
Louis.
Susan V.
Everett
of
Jersey City
and
Ron
Bonadonna
Everett
of Nutley are
among 10 retired educators from
across the U.S. to be honored this
year. The award is for lifetime
dedication to scholastic journalism education.
A Master Journalism Educator,
Everett retired in June from William L. Dickinson High School
after 28 years teaching journalism
and advising its award-winning
newspaper, The Dickinsonian.
“One teacher who cares is often
all it takes,” wrote 1993 Dickinson
graduate Jessica Gaitan. “For me,
that teacher was Sue Everett. ...
for hundreds of students ... many
of whom came from disadvantaged backgrounds, it was Sue
Everett.” Gaitan now works for
The Frederick (Md.) News-Post.
“In her class, I learned that I
could write stories, just as I had
always wanted, but they could be
true stories, stories that I would
uncover,” Gaitan wrote. “In her
class, I learned that I could be a
journalist.”
“When I entered Trenton State
College as a journalism major on
a full scholarship, it was entirely
due to Sue Everett’s encouragement, her enthusiasm, her teaching skills, her kindness and attention.”
Everett also made a difference
across New Jersey with her leadership in the Garden State Scholastic Press Association (GSSPA).
She has held every position in
the group — president, vice president, secretary, treasurer — and
continues to serve as conference
chair.
Her contributions to scholastic
journalism extend beyond GSSPA, as she has been JEA’s State
Director for New Jersey since
1994. She was New Jersey’s first
Master Journalism Educator.
A Certified Journalism Educator, Bonadonna retired in June
from Nutley High School after
25 years teaching journalism
and advising its award-winning

newspaper, The Maroon and
Gray.
“Ron has always been a strong
advocate of student press rights,”
wrote John
Tagliareni, a
GSSPA past
president, in
supporting
Bonadonna’s
nomination.
“He has defended students’ First
Bonadonna
Amendment
rights and has fought administrators and faculty who attempted to deny those rights and make
student newspapers less effective.”
A past president of GSSPA,
Bonadonna brought yearbooks
into the organization, created
new scholarships, developed a
Web page, doubled membership
and established regional conferences. Following his presidency,
he continued to chair the writeoff contest drawing 1,000 students and 100 advisers.
On a national level, Bonadonna was on JEA’s board, was its
New Jersey State Director and its
Regional Director for the Northeast Region. He is a member of
its Awards Committee, Scholarship Committee, Junior High/
Middle School Commission and
he chairs the Membership Retention Committee.
“It was Ron’s voice that called
me, like so many others, to join
GSSPA as he expanded our
ranks,” wrote Stephen J. Chiger,
GSSPA president, in nominating
Bonadonna. “For me, the appreciation for what Ron has done is
personal. He welcomed me into
GSSPA with open arms when I
was a new adviser and encouraged me to be active in the group
and take on leadership roles. He
encouraged me to run for office
and nominated me for awards.
His dedication to my growth was
complete and selfless.”
Bonadonna received GSSPA’s
Golden Quill Award for Distinguished Service. His students
won GSSPA’s top award twice and
placed second in National Scholastic Press Association’s Best of
Show national convention contest in Atlanta in 2004.
JEA is a national organization
of secondary school scholastic
journalism advisers and is headquartered at Kansas State University in Manhattan, Kan.
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NJPA Associate Members
A.F.L. Web Printing
2 Executive Drive
Voorhees, NJ 08043
856-566-1270 Fax: 856-566-0110
www.aflwebprinting.com
Mark Henderson
mhenderson@aflwebprinting.com
Sandy Theo
stheo@aflwebprinting.com
Darrin Forchic
darrinf@aflwebprinting.com

Amandla
PO Box 7030 WOB
West Orange, NJ 07052
866-262-6352 Fax: 866-262-6352
Ernest Kwabena Opong
amandlanews@yahoo.com
Ansorge Unlimited Inc.
20 Broad Street, Suite R
Red Bank, NJ 07701
732-933-4767 Fax: 732-936-0415
www.ansorgeunlimited.com
Claudia Ansorge
claudia@ansorgeunlimited.com

AAA Mid Atlantic
700 Horizon Drive
Hamilton, NJ 08691
609-570-4130 Fax: 609-587-7345
www.aaa.com
David Weinstein
dweinstein@aaamidatlantic.com

The Associated Press
50 West State Street, Suite 1114
Trenton, NJ 08608
609-392-3252 Fax: 609-392-3531
www.ap.org/nj
Richard Brack
rbrack@ap.org

AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club
One Hanover Road
Florham Park, NJ 07932
973-245-4859 Fax: 973-377-2979
www.aaa.com
Michele J. Mount
mmount@njaa.aaa.com

Bartash Printing, Inc.
5400 Grays Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19143
215-724-1700 Fax: 215-724-3313
www.bartash.com
Michael Karff
mkarff@bartash.com

AbitibiBowater
41 Apple Orchard Lane
Trumbull, CT 06611
203-966-5183 Fax: 203-966-6872
www.abitibibowater.com
Andrew Mickool
mickoolaw@bowater.com

Bayonne Evening
Star-Telegram
930 Kennedy Boulevard, Suite A-5
Bayonne, NJ 07002
201-993-7079 Fax: 201-858-3218
Michael P. Shemin
bayonnebest@aol.com

Advocate Publishing Corp.
171 Clifton Avenue, PO Box 9500
Newark, NJ 07104
973-497-4201 Fax: 973-497-4192
Marge Pearson-McCue
pearsoma@rcan.org

Brown & Connery LLP
360 Haddon Avenue, PO Box 539
Westmont, NJ 08108
856-854-8900 Fax: 856-858-4967
www.brownconnery.com
Warren Faulk
wfaulk@brownconnery.com
Camden County Woman
PO Box 2800
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077
856-261-4386 Fax: 877-777-9239
www.ccwomannews.com
Ingrid Edelman
ingridedelman@cox.net
Cape Publishing
513 Washington Street
Cape May, NJ 08204
609-898-4500 Fax: 609-898-3585
www.capemay.com
Bernard Hass
bhaas@capemay.com
CBA Industries Inc.
669 River Road
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407
201-414-5200
Barry Schiro
baschiro@cbaol.com
The College of New Jersey
129 Bliss Hall, PO Box 7718
Trenton, NJ 08628
609-771-2793 Fax: 609-637-5112
www.tcnj.edu
Donna Shaw
shaw@tcnj.edu

The Beacon
597 Valley Road
Clifton, NJ 07013
973-279-8845 Fax: 973-279-2265
www.patersondiocese.org
Richard Sokerka
catholicbeacon@
patersondiocese.org

Community News Service LLC
Trenton Downtowner/
Ewing Observer/Hamilton Post
2 Princess Road, Suite 1G
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-396-1511 Fax: 609-396-1132
www.communitynewsnj.com
James Griswold
jamie@communitynewsnj.com
Tom Valeri
tom@communitynewsnj.com
The County Seat
77 Hudson Street, 2nd Floor
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201-488-5795 Fax: 201-343-8720
Gail Zisa
gail@cntyseat.com

Evergreen Printing &
Publishing Company
101 Haag Avenue, PO Box 786
Bellmawr, NJ 08031
856-933-0222 Fax: 856-933-2972
www.egpp.com
John Dreisbach
jdreisbach@egpp.com

Insurance Specialties
Services, Inc.
2370 York Road, Suite D-4
Jamison, PA 18929
215-918-0505 Fax: 215-918-0507
Toll free: 800-533-4579
Ken Smith
administrator@ISSISVS.com

Forest Electric Corporation
160 Raritan Center Pkwy, Suite 18
Edison, NJ 08837
732-509-1100 Fax: 732-509-1090
www.forestelectric.net
Harry Sassaman
harrysassman@forestelectric.net

Jersey Central Power & Light /
FirstEnergy Corporation
300 Madison Avenue
Morristown, NJ 07962
973-401-8097 Fax: 330-315-8941
www.firstenergycorp.com
Ronald Morano
rmorano@firstenergycorp.com

The Gazette Newspaper
343 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-8656 Fax: 201-288-7215
Fritz Rethage
fritz@hasbrouck-heights.com

The Criterion News Advertiser
87 Forrest Street, PO Box 4278
Metuchen, NJ 08840
732-548-8300 Fax: 732-548-8338
Christopher Crane
info.criterion@verizon.net

Horizon Blue Cross /
Blue Shield of New Jersey
3 Penn Plaza East, PP 15V
Newark, NJ 07105-2200
973-466-8755 Fax: 973-466-8762
www.horizonblue.com
Thomas W. Rubino
thomas_rubino@horizonblue.com

Direct Printing and Mailing
Services
45 Dutch Lane
Ringoes, NJ 08551
908-806-3700 Fax: 908-806-7670
Jack O’Rourke
directprint@aol.com

ICAP Delivery, Inc.
215 Route 10, Building 3, Suite 6
Randolph, NJ 07869
973-659-3336 Fax: 973-659-1166
Joseph Paci
jpaci@icapdelivery.com

Dow Jones Newspaper Fund
PO Box 300
Princeton, NJ 08543
609-452-2820 Fax: 609-520-5804
www.newspaperfund.org
Richard Holden
newsfund@wsj.dowjones.com

Ingersoll-Rand Company
155 Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, NJ 07645
201-573-3120 Fax: 201-573-3172
Paul Dickard
paul_dickard@iirco.com
Insurance Council
of New Jersey
820 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 303
Ewing, NJ 08628-1021
609-882-4400 Fax: 609-538-1849
www.icnj.org
Magdalena Padilla
mpadilla@icnj.org

Journal Register Company
Lower Makefield Corporate
Center, South Campus
790 Township Line Road
Yardley, PA 19067
215-504-4200 Fax: 215-504-4201
www.journalregister.com
James W. Hall
jhall@journalregister.com
Kean University
1000 Morris Avenue
Townsend Hall, T-129
Union, NJ 07083-0411
908-737-3410 Fax: 908-737-4630
www.kean.edu
Robert Cole
bob@kean.edu
Kreischer Miller
200 Gibralter Road, Suite 200
Horsham, PA 19044
215-441-4600 Fax: 215-672-8224
www.kmco.com
Edward Hege
cehege@kmco.com
Kruger Pulp & Paper Sales, Inc.
107 Country Club Drive
Rochester, NY 14618
585-385-0027 Fax: 585-385-0028
www.kruger.com
Rick Rumble
rick.rumble@kruger.com

Kerry McKean Kelly

Thank you!

Magdalena Padilla, Esq.
President
(609) 882-4884
mpadilla@icnj

to these businesses & organizations
for sponsoring InPrint.

820 Bear Tavern Road • Suite 303 • Ewing, NJ 08628-1021
(609) 538-8707 • FAX (609) 538-1849

To join them as a regular advertiser,
please contact Catherine Langley for details:
(609) 406-0600 x17 • clangley@njpa.org

Vice President, Communications
and Member Services

new JerSey HoSPital aSSoCiation
kmckean@njha.com
(609) 275-4069 ■ Fax: (609) 275-4273
■
■
760 alexander road Cn–1 Princeton, nJ 08543-0001
www.njha.com

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey

Making Healthcare Work

Thomas W. Rubino, Esq.
Director
Public Affair

WithumSmith+Brown
A Professional Corporation
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

SM

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield
of New Jersey
Three Penn Plaza East PP-15V
Newark, NJ 07105-2200
Phone: 973-466-8755
Fax: 973-466-8762
thomas_rubino@horizonblue.com
www.horizonblue.com

John K. Tiene

Vice President, Strategic Business
Initiatives & Corporate Relations
tel: 908.696.5715
cell: 609.923.5280
fax: 888.652.8684
john.tiene@njsi.com

131 Morristown Road
PO Box 622
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
www.njsi.com

One Spring Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Tel: 732.828.1614
www.withum.com

William R. Hagaman, Jr., CPA
James J. Decker, CPA
Partners

CCNJ

Fleet of 24-ft. Trucks & Cargo Vans

Joseph Paci, Owner
Warehouse & Offices:

215 State Route 10 E., Bldg. 3 #6, Randolph, NJ 07869
Phone: 973-659-3336 x 202 • Fax: 973-659-1166
Email: icapdelivery@icapdelivery.com Member
jpaci@icapdelivery.com

NJPA

New Jersey Education Association
180 West State Street
P.O. Box 1211
Trenton, NJ 08607-1211
Media Relations:
Steve Wollmer
Kathy Coulibaly

For information about New Jersey’s
largest manufacturing industry, call the:
Tel.: (609) 599-4561
Fax: (609) 392-6321

Chemistry Council
of New Jersey
www.chemistrycouncilnj.org

Steve Baker

Dawn Hiltner

150 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08608

(609) 392-4241
fax (609) 392-4816
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NJPA Associate Members
La Voz
1020 Kipling Road
Elizabeth, NJ 07208
908-352-6654 Fax: 908-352-9735
Abelardo Garcia-Berry
lavoznj@aol.com
Little India
350 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1826
New York, NY 10118
212-560-0608 Fax: 212-560-0609
www.littleindia.com
Rachelle Mehra Kucera
info@littleindia.com
Metro Creative Graphics, Inc.
519 Eighth Avenue
New York, NY 10018
800-223-1600 Fax: 212-967-4602
www.metrocreativegraphics.com
Gwen Tomaselli
gtomaselli@metro-email.com
The Mirror of Highland Park
55 Raritan Avenue, Suite 2-330
Highland Park, NJ 08904
908-295-8147
www.hpmirror.com
David Younge
hpmirror@verizon.net
Monmouth University
Department of Communication
400 Cedar Avenue
West Long Branch, NJ 07764
732-571-3635
www.monmouth.edu
Donald R. Swanson
dswanson@monmouth.edu
Montclair State University
One Normal Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07043
973-655-4334 Fax: 973-655-7382
www.montclair.edu
Minne Ho
hom@mail.montclair.edu
New Jersey Association of
School Administrators
920 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08618
609-599-2900 Fax: 609-599-9359
www.njasa.net
Anne Gallagher
agallagher@njasa.net
New Jersey Association of
State Colleges and Universities
150 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08608
609-989-1100 Fax: 609-989-7017
www.njascu.org
Paul Shelly
prshelly@njascu.org
New Jersey Broadcasters
Association
348 Applegarth Road
Monroe Township, NJ 08831
609-860-0111 Fax: 609-860-0110
www.njba.com
Philip Roberts
proberts@njba.com
New Jersey City University
Office of Public Informaton
2039 John F. Kennedy Boulevard
Jersey City, NJ 07305-1597
201-200-3426 Fax: 201-200-2168
www.njcu.edu
Ellen Wayman-Gordon
ewaymangordo@njcu.edu
New Jersey Council of
County Colleges
330 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08618-5704
609-392-3434 Fax: 609-392-8158
www.njccc.org
Jacob C. Farbman
jfarbman@njccc.org
New Jersey Dental Association
1 Dental Plaza
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
732-821-9400
www.njda.org
Eric R. Elmore

— Continues from previous page

eelmore@njda.org
New Jersey Education
Association
180 West State Street
PO Box 1211
Trenton, NJ 08607-1211
609-599-4561 Fax: 609-392-6321
www.njea.org
Steve Wollmer
swollmer@njea.org

New Jersey Hospital
Association
760 Alexander Road, PO Box 1
Princeton, NJ 08543
609-275-4069 Fax: 609-275-4273
www.njha.com
Kerry McKean Kelly
kmckean@njha.com
New Jersey School Boards
Association
413 W. State Street, PO Box 909
Trenton, NJ 08605-0909
609-278-5202 Fax: 609-695-0413
www.njsba.org
Frank Belluscio
fbelluscio@njsba.org
New Jersey Skylands
Insurance Companies
131 Morristown Road
PO Box 622
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
908-696-5715 Fax: 888-652-8684
www.njsi.com
John Tiene
john.tiene@njsi.com
The New Jersey Women’s
News
317 Old Farm Road
Glen Gardner, NJ 08826
908-537-6275 Fax: 908-537-1167
Eric L. Sjolund
ncwj@comcast.net
The New Town Press
421 Stone Meeting House Road
Woolwich Township, NJ 08085
856-467-3113 Fax: 856-467-3364
www.newtownpress.com
Karen E. Viereck
editor@newtownpress.com
NJ.com
30 Journal Square
Jersey City, NJ 07306
201-459-2822 Fax: 201-418-7686
Barbara Chodos
bchodos@nj.com
NorthJerseySports.com
117 Fort Lee Road, Suite A10
Leonia, NJ 07605
201-944-9695
Fax: 201-944-0842
www.northjerseysports.com
Gregg Carbone
gcarbone@northjerseysports.com
PolitickerNJ.com
Poligravity Media, LLC
915 Broadway, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10010
212-755-2400 Fax: 212-753-2521
www.politickernj.com
Brian Kroski
contact@politickernj.com
The Positive Community
133 Glenridge Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07042
973-233-9200 Fax: 973-233-9201
www.thepositivecommunity.com
Adrian Council
positive.corp@verizon.net
PrimeTimes in New Jersey
PO Box 2507
Warren Point Station
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410
201-803-7160 Fax: 201-791-3394
Jerry Jastrab
primetimesnj@aol.com

Publishers Circulation
Fulfillment Inc.
22 West Pennsylvania Avenue
Suite 505
Towson, MD 21204
410-821-4545 Fax: 410-583-1578
www.pcfcorp.com
Gerard A. Giordano
jerryg@pcfcorp.com
Publishing Group of America
American Profile / Relish
341 Cool Springs Boulevard
Suite 400
Franklin, TN 37067
615-468-6000 Fax: 615-468-6100
www.americanprofile.com
www.relishmag.com
Jerry Lyles
jlyles@pubgroup.com
The Rand Group
6823 Bergenline Avenue
Guttenberg, NJ 07093
201-869-7555 Fax: 201-861-5609
Daryl Rand
drand@verizon.net
Reporte Hispano
42 Dorann Avenue
Princeton, NJ  08540
609-933-1400 Fax: 609-924-5392
www.reportehispano.com
Cara Marcano
caramarcano@reportehispano.
com
Rider University
2083 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-896-5192 Fax: 609-895-5440
www.rider.edu
Daniel Higgins
dhiggins@rider.edu
River View Observer
113 Pavonia Avenue, Suite 321
Jersey City, NJ 07310
201-349-4336 Fax: 201-823-4878
www.riverviewobserver.com
Joseph Calamito
jcalobserver@aol.com
Rowan University Journalism
Creative Writing Department
The Whit
Student Center, 208 Bruce Hall
201 Mullica Hill Road
Glassboro, NJ 08028
856-256-4359 Fax: 856-256-4439
www.rowan.edu
Carl Hausman
hausman@rowan.edu
Rutgers, The State University
of New Jersey
School of Communication,
Information and Library Studies
4 Huntington Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
732-932-7500 Fax: 732-932-6916
www.scils.rutgers.edu
Jorge Reine Shement
scils.dean@rutgers.edu
Scarinci & Hollenbeck
1100 Valleybrook Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-896-4100 Fax: 201-896-8660
www.njlegalink.com
Thomas Cafferty
tcafferty@njlegalink.com

Do you get

Seven Mile Times
3289 Ocean Drive, PO Box 134
Avalon, NJ 08202
609-967-7707 Fax: 609-967-7710
www.7miletimes.com
Monica Coskey
mcoskey@7miletimes.com
Sovereign Bank
601 Penn Street
Reading, PA 19601
610-378-6159 Fax: 610-378-6157
www.sovereignbank.com
Edward Shultz
esholtz1@sovereignbank.com
Strategic Content Imaging
374 Starke Road
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
201-935-3500 Fax: 201-935-4431
www.sciimage.com
Mark Leibowitz
mark@sciimage.com
Today in Hunterdon
17-19 Morristown Road
Bernardsville, NJ 07924
908-766-3900 Fax: 908-766-6365
www.recordernewspapers.com
Stephen Parker
sparker@recordernewspapers.
com
Wal-Mart
8 Chicago Street
Asbury Park, NJ 07712
732-695-0354 Fax: 732-695-0213
Steven Restivo
srestiv@wal-mart.com

Success! Now what?
Continues from Page 11
Such a product could
be called part — I think a
vital part — of the task of
re-inventing ourselves as
an industry.
The NIE coordinator’s
role could be to develop
curriculum and other
teaching aids that can be
used in the classroom to
show students how to use
the online newspaper.
Something has to
give, though. I thing that
“something” should be
the marketing side of the
NIE coordinator’s job description.
In other words, let the
educators educate and let
the sales and marketing

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation
(All Periodicals Publications Except Requester Publications)

1. Publication Title

2. Publication Number

InPrint

W.B. Grimes & Company
276 Springbrook Trail
Sparta, NJ 07871
973-729-2973 Fax: 973-729-2973
Kent Roeder
rkroeder@earthlink.net
West Windsor-Plainsboro
News
12 Roszel Road, Suite C-205
Princeton, NJ 08540
609-243-9119 Fax: 609-243-9020
Richard Rein
rein@wwpinfo.com
White Birch Paper Company
80 Field Point Road
PO Box 3443
Greenwich, CT 06830
203-661-3344 Fax: 203-661-3349
Leighton Jordan
leightonjordan@
whitebirchpaper.com
and
23-05 Watkins Avenue
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410
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Dick Tabbachino
dicktabbachino@stadacona.ca
Withum, Smith & Brown, CPA
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Bill Hagaman
bhagaman@withum.com
Wrubel Communications
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Charlie Wrubel
chasnews@aol.com

?

NJPA Notes
NJPA’s weekly email newsletter “NJPA Notes”
contains news and topics of interest to
New Jersey newspaper people. Don’t miss out!
To request your copy, email clangley@njpa.org.
Include “NJPA Notes” in the subject line.

people handle the business side.
NJPF has delivered the
future to our industry
through our work with
the mock election.
We proved that young
people ARE interested in
the future of our nation.
They are interested in
facts and they’re interested in the truth. They
expect and will demand
a product with a personal
appeal never before possible with a printed newspaper for the masses.
The question is, are
newspapers interested in
making our industry and
our future products part
of their future?
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Obituaries

Carol Horner, former Inquirer reporter
Former Philadelphia Inquirer
reporter Carol Horner, 63, a
popular newsroom spark plug
and respected journalist, was
found dead in her Washington
home on October 24. A cause of
death had not been determined.
Ms. Horner, the director of the
Knight Center for Specialized
Journalism at the University of
Maryland since 2000, had been
battling debilitating migraines
for months. Friends and coworkers said she was suffering from
another headache Thursday.
“Carol was one of the most
remarkable people I have ever
known,” said Thomas Kunkel,
former dean of the Philip Merrill
College of Journalism at Maryland. “She was an amazing journalist but also just a great spirit.”
As head of the center, she
brought journalists to College
Park for weeklong programs led

by experts on specialized topics,
such as nuclear energy and the
business of sports.
A native of Richmond, Va., and
a 1967 graduate of the College of
William and Mary, Ms. Horner
started out teaching English in
North Carolina and Virginia.
After earning a master’s degree in journalism at American
University, she landed a reporting job at The Record of Bergen
County in 1973. She wrote editorials at the former Philadelphia
Bulletin and joined The Inquirer’s
reporting staff in early 1979.
“She was a good writer, and
her enthusiasm for reporting
came through in everything she
did,” Roberts said.
“Carol to me really represented the best in the spirit of The
Inquirer of the 1980s and early
1990s,” said William K. Marimow, executive editor of The

Inquirer, who had known Ms.
Horner for many years.
Former colleagues recalled
Ms. Horner’s writing flair, tenacity and evenhanded reporting.
“She was always fair to people
about whom she wrote, and she
had a sense of empathy that radiated to people and encouraged
them to open up to her,” recalled
James M. Naughton, a former
Inquirer executive editor and
retired president of the Poynter
Institute in Florida.
Ms. Horner left The Inquirer in
1994 to become an editor at the
Wall Street Journal’s Washington
office.
She is survived by her father
Overton Horner and stepmother
Kathryn; a sister Vivian “Vee”
Davis; stepbrothers Bryan and
Gary Jones; a nephew and a
niece.
—The Philadelphia Inquirer

Susan Cross, 38, NJN Publishing sales rep
Susan Cross, 38, of Bernardsville died on October 27 at Care
One in Morristown. The funeral
was November 1, at Liberty Corner Presbyterian Church
Born in Rahway, Mrs. Cross
grew up in New Providence and
moved to Bernardsville in 2000.
She was a graduate of New Providence High School and received
her degree in business from
Clemson University in 1992.
Prior to her career as an ad-

vertising sales representative for
NJN Publishing and the Independent Press for 15 years, she spent
a year volunteering for Habitat
for Humanity in Americus, Ga.
Mrs. Cross was an active member of Liberty Corner Presbyterian Church, where she and her
husband were youth advisors.
Surviving are her husband
Scott Cross; her parents Herbert
and Joan Kenderes Springle; her
in-laws Thomas and Lynne; her

brother William and his wife
Kerry of St. Leonard, Md.; her
sister Donna Graziano and her
husband Guy of Cranford; her
grandmother Anna Kenderes;
her sister-in-law Jennifer Stackhouse and her husband Robert;
3 nephews and 3 nieces.
Contributions may be made
to the Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center, P.O. Box 27106,
New York NY 10087-7106.
— Independent Press

Seeking guidelines for reporting on disabled
The N.J. Council on Developmental Disabilities is launching
a community outreach program,
funded by a federal grant, to educate the media about the most
appropriate ways to cover people
with developmental disabilities.
The council said some news
coverage tends to glorify people
with developmental disabilities
who are simply undertaking
normal, day-to-day activities
(i.e., working, voting, attending
school, living independently).
And there are inconsistencies in
how people with developmental
disabilities are described (i.e.,
stricken with cerebral palsy, suffering from the disease of autism).
To help ensure consistent and
accurate media coverage, the
council has hired Jaffe Communications, Inc., to develop an

addendum for the AP Stylebook
with up-to-date recommendations for covering people with
developmental disabilities.
If your newspaper already has
a guide that addresses people
with developmental disabilities,
Jaffe Communications would
appreciate having a copy of it —
to merge ideas and suggestions
in the new addendum, which

will be distributed nationally.
Newspapers will receive credit
for providing information. The
Star-Ledger already is participating.

Email your content to Jonathan Jaffe at jonathan@jaffecom.com by December 15. If
you have any questions, contact him by email or by phone,
908-789-0700.

Celebrating 60 years in print
Continues from Page 3
sulated what we could offer at
the time.”
Owen Proctor became managing editor in 2002 and has been
editor since 2005. He counts a
redesign as a big change for the
paper, and land developments as
the biggest issues of recent years.
He said the Times balances its
traditional print format with the
emerging online market. “Before
[the Internet] everyone had to
wait until Thursday,” he said. “If
it was a big enough story, we’d be
writing it solely for the record.
Now we keep pace with even our
daily competitors.”

“The Verona-Cedar Grove
Times is proud to have played
a part in covering the vibrant
communities of Verona and Cedar Grove the past 60 years,” said
publisher Kathleen Hivish. “We
and our predecessors are honored to have reported the news
and ultimate history of these
towns as it’s played out.”
— Verona-Cedar Grove Times

Send InPrint YOUR news!
Please email us about your new
employees and staff changes,
new products and other big
changes: clangley@njpa.org.

Newspapers:

Protect
your
people
It’s the New law.
Newspaper employees working along
federal highways soon will be required
to wear a specific type of high-visibility
safety vest.
The new US Department of
Transportation regulation, which goes into effect on Nov. 24, requires media
representatives who work within the rights-of-way of federal-aid highways
to wear a specific type of high-visibility vest. This applies to all newspaper
employees — not just reporters and photographers.
The required garment is an ANSI Class II-2004-107 safety vest. NJPA is
offering them for sale at cost. For sizes Medium, Large and XLarge, the price
is $15 plus sales tax and shipping. For size XXLarge, the price is $17 plus
sales tax and shipping. Larger sizes are available by special order.

High Visibility Safety Vests
please order ______ vests for our staff at $15 each; $17 for XXl.
Number of each size: M _______ l _______ Xl _______

Vests

$ ________________

XXl _______

larger vests available by special order at $17 each

Add New Jersey Sales Tax of 7%.
please ship to the address below. the cost is $2 per vest.
we will pick up the vests at NJpa’s office – No charge.

sales tax

$ ________________

shipping

$ ________________

total $ ________________

Contact person ________________________________________________________________________
Newspaper/Company __________________________________________________________________
Mailing address _______________________________________________________________________
town _____________________________________________ state ________ Zip ________________
phone_______________________________ email __________________________________________
payment Options (check one)
Visa

The New Jersey Online Experts
Leverage the power of New Jersey’s newspaper websites!
To find out how you can reach NJ’s 2.1 million+ newspaper website
users, visit us online:

http://www.njpa.org/njnn/online_advertising.html

New Jersey
Newspaper Network
Amy Lear, Director
(609) 406-0600 ext. 15 • aclear@njpa.org

Mastercard

american express

Check enclosed

Credit Card # ________________________________ CVV Code* _________ exp. Date _________
Name of Cardholder ___________________________________________________________________
Billing address_________________________________________________________________________
town _____________________________________________ state ________ Zip ________________
*Card Verification Value Code: For Visa and Mastercard, the 3-digit number on the back of the card.
For american express, the 4-digit number on the front of the card.

return this form to New Jersey Press Association
840 Bear tavern road, suite 305
Fax: (609) 406-0300
west trenton, NJ 08628-1019
email: pastephan@njpa.org
Questions? Contact peggy stephan, NJpa member services manager
(609) 406-0600 ext. 14 • pastephan@njpa.org.
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Classified Ads!
Advertising
Advertising Account
Executives

Exciting New Opportunities
at The Times.

The Times has several new
openings and is seeking
experienced Sales Professionals
to sell and service advertising
customers in our local markets.
Qualified candidates will have
some sales experience, confidence
in your sales ability, a proven track
record of sales successes, and
internet proficiency.
Earn a competitive base salary
plus commissions. Company
provides medical, prescription,
vision and life insurance package.
We offer defined benefit pension
plan plus a 401(k) retirement plan
with a company match.
All Account Executive positions
require a valid driver’s license.
Pre-employment physical with
drug and alcohol screen required.
For immediate consideration,
forward your resume and daytime
phone number to:
Charles McKane at
cmckane@njtimes.com
or fax 609-396-5644
No phone calls please.
The Times is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

E-022809

From Ink on Paper
to the Internet
Winner of the Society of Professional
Journalists’ 2008 Sigma Delta Chi
national award for journalism research.
The judges called it “a well-researched
book ... in which the larger and more
complex issue of the relationship
between the media and the Internet
is revealed. ... an obvious labor of
love, the research is thorough and
well-executed. A must-have for every
journalist’s reading wish-list.”
By retired Rutgers journalism professsor
Jerome Aumente.
$34.95 hardcover.
$17.95 paperback.
To order, go to www.njpa.org and click
on 150th Anniversary Book.

Advertising Account
Executive
Discover an exciting and fulfilling
career with The Princeton Packet,
Inc., New Jersey’s most established
weekly newspaper with ties dating
back to 1786 which today serves
portions of Mercer, Somerset and
Middlesex counties.
We are looking for selfmotivated, career-oriented people
interested in personal development
and professional growth. If this
interests you, we have an exciting
opportunity as an Account
Executive.
This position is accountable for
meeting and exceeding revenue
objectives by providing consultative
services to existing clients through
the development of strategic
marketing plans. In addition,
you will lead the acquisition
effort to gain new business by
demonstrating The Princeton
Packet’s abilities to meet their
advertising needs through effective
print and web based advertising.
We reward our sales force with
a competitive compensation plan
that includes salary, uncapped
incentive plan and a well-rounded
benefits plan.
Excellent presentation and
communication skills are required.
Car and valid driver’s license
required. Good computer skills
required.
Position is full time, although
part time applicants will also be
considered. EOE.
Send resume, including salary
requirements to:
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
Attn: Advertising Director
PO Box 350
Princeton, NJ 08542
Fax: (609) 921-2714
Email: addirector@pacpub.com.
For more information on The
Princeton Packet, Inc. visit www.
packetonline.com
E-013109

Junior Account Executive/
Sales Assistant
Packet Publications is seeking
a Junior Account Executive/Sales
Assistant. If you are customerfocused and interested in gaining
the knowledge necessary to begin
your career in advertising sales, this
is the job for you.
Based in our Princeton office,
this full time position (M-F,
8:30 am - 5:00 pm) requires a
motivated self-starter to handle
incoming phone calls from existing
and potential advertisers. Other
responsibilities include assisting
sales representatives with ad
processing, directing customers and
resolving issues.
Must be organized, detail- and
deadline-oriented. Will travel to
our offices in Dayton, Hillsborough,

• Help Wanted
• Work Wanted
• For Sale

Allentown and Hopewell. Office
experience, including telephones
and basic knowledge of MS Word
and Excel, required. Must have a
valid driver’s license and car. EOE.
Send resume, including salary
requirements to:
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
Attn: Advertising Director
PO Box 350
Princeton, NJ 08542
Fax: (609) 921-2714
Email: addirector@pacpub.com

E-013109

Ad Sales Rep/Manager
Digital Multi-Media Services,
www.digitalsigns.biz, a leader in
the digital signage business, seeks
an experienced advertising sales
rep/manager to develop and lead
our advertising division. Digital
signage knowledge a plus but
print/electronic media experience
will transfer well. Ad agency
contacts, familiarity with central/
southern NJ and knowledge
of Fitness/Health/Medical
industries an added plus. Submit
resume including compensation
requirements to Jon Laevey, VP
Sales, DMS, at jon@digitalsigns.biz

Only $40 for your ad in 3 issues of InPrint and 3 months on our website — www.njpa.org
In-column employment ads are limited to one position per ad.
Display classified ads are just $5 per column inch, per month; minimum 2 column inches.

Production
Lead Operators
A.F.L. Web Printing is unrivaled
as one of the largest cold-web
facilities with the most process
color capacity in the Northeast
and Mid-Atlantic Region. Our
state-of-the-art equipment and
international reputation make us
the printer of choice for almost 700
well-known publications. You will
not find a printing company that
can offer as much to its customers
under one roof, nor one that is
more committed and dedicated to
its employees.
Due to continuous growth, we
are hiring Lead Operators for
our regional printing facilities in
Secaucus and Voorhees, NJ. We
want you on our team if you are
a quality-oriented, experienced

press operator with the ability
to run multiple process color
web leads while leading a crew.
Minimum 3-years in a cold web
shop required. Goss or Harris web
experience preferred.
To learn more about us, please
visit www.aflwebprinting.com. If
you are looking to join a growing,
innovative, and dynamic company,
this is your opportunity!
If interested, please send your
resume, salary requirement, and
location preference, via email to
jobs@aflwebprinting.com. EOE


Work Wanted
Editor/Reporter
Longtime editor looking for
a reporter or editor’s position
in general, business or medical
publication in north Jersey, central
Jersey or New York City. Have more
than a decade’s experience in
copy editing, reporting, managing,
and pagination that includes
background in QuarkXPress and
Photoshop. Contact Ed Kensik at
edkensik@yahoo.com.

E-113008

Have skills. Want work?

Promote yourself with a classified ad in InPrint and
on NJPA’s website. Call 609-406-0600 ext.17 or
email your ad to clangley@njpa.org.

E-022809

Advertising Sales
City Kidz World, www.
citykidzworld.com – a new
quarterly family magazine zoned
throughout New Jersey (Middlesex,
Mercer, Union, and Somerset)
with a national and international
web presence – is building an
independent advertising sales
team. The salary is based on
commission – weekly bonuses
available when you meet or exceed
sales goals.
If you are looking for a flexible,
independent position that
involves selling to family oriented
businesses – locally, regionally,
and nationally – you will find that
this is an exciting and rewarding
position. Get on board with a
growing company!
Please send your resume and
cover letter to info@citykidzworld.
com. For more information please
call 732-422-0829. Position starts
E-013109
immediately.

INPrint

Is Your Plate Full This

Holiday Season?
If so, then you need

Metro
ADS OnDemand
Your Money Making Source for On-Call Ad Creation for Print and Web!
Wouldn’t it be great if you could create as

Metro ADS On Demand provides you with

many print and Web ads as possible without

a broad range of custom sales, creative and

overloading your creative staff or worrying if

production-support services:

there was enough staff in-house to design and

• the ability to arm your sales force with
print and Web ads customized for adver-

Classified
Advertising
Deadline

produce those ads on deadline? Wouldn’t it

20th of the month

With Metro ADS On Demand™, all that is

produce and sell more print and Web ads

possible. When your creative department

• a courteous, professional staff full of

prior to publication

also be great if those ads were customized
for your clients and ready the next morning?

is overloaded with holiday ads and your
sales staff needs more spec ads than ever,

Create a Sales Blizzard this Winter!
Sell your advertisers statewide ads.

Your staff can sell business card-size ads in
125 New Jersey newspapers that
reach more than 2.2 million readers
for just $1,195 — only $9.56 per publication.
Your company earns $597.50 per ad.
For more details, contact Diane Trent at NJPA:
(609) 406-0600 ext 24 • dtrent@njpa.org

New Jersey 2x2 Display Ad Network

Metro ADS On Demand is here to help.
This unique service gives you the extra

tisers in their territories, with minimal
staff at very little cost or time involved
• increased ad revenue by being able to

fresh new ideas and design capabilities
• a quick turnaround time
• the ability to fax or e-mail revisions
• the convenience of an online order form
So when your plate is full during the all-

hands and the help you need to keep your

important holiday season, look to Metro

work flowing smoothly and your ad sales in

ADS On Demand to give you the extra

full swing.

hands and help you need.

Prepare for the holiday rush with Metro ADS On Demand.
Call 800.223.1600 today!
Metro Creative Graphics, Inc., Voice: 800.223.1600, E-mail: service@metro-email.com

E-013108

